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Tackling Educational Inequalities with Social
Psychology: Identities, Contexts, and Interventions
Matthew J. Easterbrook∗ and Ian R. Hadden
University of Sussex
Some groups of students—typically those who have suffered because of histor-
ical inequality in society—disproportionately experience psychological barriers
to educational success. These psychological barriers—feelings of threat to their
social identity and the sense that their identity is incompatible with educational
success—make substantial contributions to inequalities in educational outcomes
between groups, even beyond economic, historical, and structural inequalities.
A range of wise psychological interventions can help remove these barriers by
targeting students’ subjective interpretation of their local educational context. In
this review, we outline the Identities in Context model of educational inequalities,
which proposes that interactions between students’ social identities and features
of the local educational context—expectations about a group’s academic perfor-
mance, a group’s representation in positions associated with academic success,
and a group’s orientation towards education—can trigger social identity threat
and identity incompatibility in ways that vary considerably across contexts. We
present an implementation process, based on the Identities in Context model, that
academic researchers, policymakers, and practitioners can follow to help them
choose and tailor wise interventions that are effective in reducing educational
inequalities in their local context. Throughout the review, we make policy recom-
mendations regarding how educational practices can be altered to help remove
psychological barriers for underperforming groups of students and so reduce ed-
ucational inequalities.
Some groups of students—such as some ethnic minorities or those from
lower class backgrounds—on average achieve much lower academic grades and
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are much less likely to progress within the education system than other groups.
In both the United States and England, for example, it is estimated that the at-
tainment of high-school students from low-income households lags behind that
of their counterparts from higher income households by the equivalent of more
than two and a half years of schooling.1 There is a similarly large attainment gap
between Black and White high-school students in the United States (Department
for Education, 2020; Nation’s Report Card, 2019). Extensive efforts to close such
gaps, such as the £2.4 billion per annum Pupil Premium initiative in England
(Foster & Long, 2020), have been a major focus of educational policy but have
met with only limited success.
Education is a key predictor of life outcomes (Hout & DiPrete, 2006), in-
cluding physical health (Schütte, Chastang, Parent Thirion, Vermeylen, & Nied-
hammer, 2013), mental health (von dem Knesebeck, Pattyn, & Bracke, 2011),
subjective well-being (Blanchflower & Oswald, 2000), life expectancy (Meara,
Richards, & Cutler, 2008), trust (Easterbrook, Kuppens, & Manstead, 2015), and
income (Britton, Dearden, Erve, & Waltmann, 2020; Card, 1999). Those with
higher qualifications are also more engaged in politics and are more likely to
vote, giving them a louder political voice (Bynner & Ashford, 1994; Helliwell &
Putnam, 2007; Persson, 2013; Stubager, 2008). This means that there are impor-
tant economic, social, and moral reasons for attempting to remove or dampen any
forces that damage educational outcomes for certain groups of students.
Structural barriers, such as differences in access to high-quality schools, to-
gether with institutional biases against certain groups of students, are the most
fundamental drivers of educational inequalities and must be tackled if we want to
reduce inequalities in educational outcomes. However, there are also psycholog-
ical barriers to educational success that solely or disproportionately affect some
groups of students and thus contribute to educational inequalities. These psycho-
logical barriers are often the consequences of cues within local educational con-
texts that signal to some groups—usually those with low status that have suffered
from inequality in wider society—that they are not valued in educational institu-
tions, are likely to fail at their studies, and are unlikely to reap any benefits from
pursuing an education. This can cause members of those groups to feel alien-
ated, uncomfortable, discouraged, and demotivated, impeding their engagement,
persistence, progress, and performance within education (Easterbrook, Hadden,
& Nieuwenhuis, 2019). These psychological barriers can therefore account for a
substantial proportion of the differences in educational attainment between groups
(Walton & Yeager, 2020). The first aim of this review is to provide an accessible
overview of these psychological barriers that contribute to educational inequali-
ties between groups.
1 See a later footnote for how these estimates are calculated.
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Fortunately, social psychological interventions can be incredibly effective at
helping remove those psychological barriers and so narrowing educational in-
equalities, especially attainment gaps. The interventions, which are often brief,
subtle, and ostensibly simple, target the internal subjective experiences of cer-
tain students, altering their interpretations of the local context and/or their place
within it. This can transform students’ whole education experience from one
of fear, threat, disengagement and alienation, to one of security, trust, and
opportunity.
Yet, such interventions must be used with care since they can be inef-
fective or even counterproductive to some groups. This can happen if those
groups are not affected by psychological factors that dampen their educational
performance, or if the interventions are not appropriately designed or effec-
tively implemented in sustaining contexts (Bayly & Bumpus, 2020; Binning &
Browman, 2020; Borman, 2017; Walton & Yeager, 2020). It is therefore crit-
ical to intervene only in contexts in which psychological factors contribute to
educational inequalities, and in which social psychological interventions are
likely to be effective, sustained, and unlikely to create unintended negative
consequences.
Our second, and most important, aim is to demonstrate that, in order to un-
derstand educational inequalities and to effectively and efficiently reduce them,
we must first gain a deep understanding of the local educational context, because
it is features of those contexts that create the psychological barriers faced by some
groups of students. To achieve this aim, we present a framework—called the Iden-
tities in Context model of educational inequalities (Easterbrook et al., 2019)—for
understanding the specific ways in which local contexts create these psychologi-
cal barriers for certain groups of students.
The third and final aim of this review is to demonstrate the power of psy-
chological interventions—when implemented within the appropriate context—
to remove the psychological barriers to educational success that some students
face, and to highlight their potential to play an important role in reducing ed-
ucational inequalities. We outline a process that practitioners could adopt to
build up a deep understanding of the local educational context and to identify
which, if any, psychological intervention may be effective at reducing educational
inequalities.
Inequalities in Educational Outcomes Vary by Context
The groups that tend to have poor educational outcomes vary across contexts,
implying that context plays a role in determining the extent and focus of educa-
tional inequalities between groups. For example, although the gaps in attainment
between low- and higher socioeconomic status (SES) students are of a similar
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size in both the United States and England2—the equivalent of more than two
and a half years of schooling—the gaps in attainment between Black students and
White students are very different: in the United States, Black students lag their
White counterparts by over two and a half years of schooling, whereas in England
the corresponding lag is only around 3 months.
If we probe a little more deeply, we discover more differences between the
countries. Categorizing students into broad groups such as Black and White can
hide inequalities between smaller subgroups. For example, the small average at-
tainment gap between White and Black school students in England conceals the
fact that Black students from a Caribbean background have much lower attain-
ment than Black students from an African background. Furthermore, inequalities
between some groups can vary considerably depending on their members’ other
group memberships. For example, the effect of SES on attainment in England
varies between ethnic subgroups by a factor of up to nearly three3 (Department
for Education, 2020).
Attainment gaps also vary considerably in size and even direction across
smaller geographical areas within countries, suggesting local contexts can color
students’ educational experiences as well. In England, for example, one measure
of the attainment gap at age 164 between students who are classified as “dis-
advantaged” due to low household income and all other students is 12.8 points
nationally. However, this varies considerably across areas of local Government,
from five points (in Tower Hamlets) to 24 (in Blackpool), a range of almost
one and a half standard deviations (Department for Education, 2019). Similarly,
2 The estimates presented here are based on means of the scores in mathematics and reading of
US 14-year-old students (Nation’s Report Card, 2019), and Attainment 8 scores (a measure of a broad
range of examinations taken at the end of compulsory schooling) of English 16-year-old students
(Department for Education, 2020a). We first calculated standardized attainment gaps by SES, gender,
and ethnicity by dividing by the relevant standard deviation. We then converted these standardized
attainment gaps into estimated years of education, based on an estimate of the growth in attainment
that occurs in one school year in the life of an average student in the United States averaged across
mathematics, reading, science, and social studies (see Table 5 of Lipsey et al., 2012). We took the
mean of these growths from Grade 7 to 8 (age 13 to 14, 0.27 standard deviations) and from Grade 9 to
10 (age 15 to 16, 0.21 standard deviations) to yield an estimate that a year of schooling is equivalent
to 0.24 standard deviations. However, other estimates of annual growth in attainment (e.g., Educa-
tion Endowment Foundation, 2018; LoGerfo, Nichols, & Reardon, 2006) and attainment gaps (e.g.,
Hutchinson, Bonetti, Crenna-Jennings, & Akhal, 2019; Perera, Treadaway, & Johnes, 2016) have been
calculated that are substantially different to the estimates here and so our estimates should be regarded
as indicative of broad trends rather than as precise estimates.
3 In England, the major ethnic subgroups with the largest gaps in attainment between low-SES
and higher-SES students (White British, and mixed White and Asian, each of which has an SES gap
of 3.4 years of education) have gaps that are almost three times that of those groups with the smallest
gaps (Bangladeshi, Pakistani, and Black African students, each of which has an SES gap of 1.1–1.3
years of education).
4 This is the gap in Attainment 8 scores, a measure of students’ best eight grades in General
Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) national exams in a range of subjects taken at age 16. The
mean Attainment 8 score in 2019 was 46.7 with a standard deviation of 20.3.
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although there is a small average attainment gap between Black and White stu-
dents in England, the size of the gaps at local levels vary significantly, from −25
to +20, a range of more than two standard deviations.
Attainment gaps between immigrants and nonimmigrants also vary drasti-
cally across contexts. On average, across countries belonging to the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), nonimmigrant stu-
dents tend to have slightly better PISA5 scores than second-generation immigrant
students, who in turn have slightly better scores than first-generation immigrant
students (OECD, 2015). However, these gaps vary considerably by nation, with
particularly marked differences in some (e.g., the Nordic countries, Belgium,
Switzerland, Germany, the Netherlands, France, Iceland, China, and Mexico) and
much smaller—or even reversed—differences in others (e.g., the United States,
United Kingdom, Chile, New Zealand, Israel, and Ireland). The psychological
experiences of immigrants and nonimmigrants in education may, then, be quite
different.
The experience and thus performance of different groups of students also
depends on the subject that they are studying. Take science, technology, engi-
neering, and mathematics (STEM) subjects, which are of particular concern to
policymakers given shortfalls of skilled labor in the workforce (Broughton, 2013;
Chen & Soldner, 2014; Neave et al., 2018). These shortfalls are exacerbated by
particularly low representation of women, some ethnic groups and low-SES in-
dividuals in many STEM fields, most notably the physical sciences, engineering,
maths, and computing. In the United States, for example, Blacks make up 13% of
the population and receive 10% of bachelor’s degrees but only 4% of engineer-
ing bachelor’s degrees (National Science Board, 2019), and while first-generation
students are somewhat less likely than continuing-generation students to complete
college with a degree in any subject (57% vs. 65%), the effect is significantly
more pronounced with STEM degrees (9% vs. 15%)6 (Bettencourt, Manly, Kim-
ball, & Wells, 2020). In the United Kingdom, compared to 58% of graduates in
all subjects (Higher Education Statistics Agency, 2020), only 15% of graduates in
engineering, technology, and computer science, and only 12% of those working
in engineering occupations are women (Neave et al., 2018; STEM Women, 2020).
Psychological Barriers Contribute to Educational Inequalities
Structural barriers are the most fundamental drivers of educational inequal-
ities. Differences in access to high-quality schools (Allen, Mian, & Sims, 2016;
Burgess, Greaves, & Vignoles, 2020), adequate housing (Equality Trust, 2016;
5 PISA is the OECD’s Program for International Student Assessment (PISA). PISA measures
15-year-olds’ ability in reading, mathematics, and science.
6 Based on a nationally representative sample of both 2- and 4-year college students.
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Krivo & Kaufman, 2004; Ofsted, 2013), private tuition (Jerrim, 2017), and healthy
nutrition (Ofsted, 2013; Wilder Research, 2014)—to name just a few factors—all
contribute substantially to attainment gaps and other educational inequalities. Fur-
thermore, institutional biases that discriminate against certain groups of students
also contribute to inequalities in educational outcomes, most notably through
biases that manifest in academic tracking allocations, academic assessment and
disciplinary practices, and expectations about the behavior and academic perfor-
mance of different groups (Butera, Batruch, Autin, Mugny, & Quiamzade, 2021).
We explore these biases later in this paper.
However, even beyond structural inequalities and institutional biases, psycho-
logical factors can also contribute to inequalities in educational outcomes between
groups. When they do, they tend to solely or disproportionately affect members
of groups that have low status and are thus already disadvantaged within wider
society. The psychological factors that we focus on in this review reflect the sub-
jective experience and perceptions of poorly performing groups of students. These
are determined in part by their understanding of the content, meaning, and value
of their social identities—their identities based on their memberships of groups
and social categories—in the context they are in (Tajfel & Turner, 1979; Turner,
Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987). We argue that, in particular social and
cultural contexts, some students will experience social identity threat—a fear or
feeling that their social identity is devalued, undermined, or stigmatized7—and
perceive identity incompatibility—a perception that their social identity is not
compatible with the identity or stereotype of someone who does well in and ben-
efits from education. All these factors mean that key outcome measures—most
notably academic performance in standardized exams—are not based solely on
merit but are systematically biased against certain groups of students (Walton,
Spencer, & Erman, 2013).
Feeling that one’s social identity is devalued or stigmatized and thus expe-
riencing social identity threat is a powerful aversive force that is easily ignited
and can color people’s entire educational experience (Inzlicht, Tullett, Legault,
& Kang, 2011; S. J. Spencer, Logel, & Davies, 2016; Thoman, Smith, Brown,
Chase, & Lee, 2013; Walton et al., 2013). A specific case of social identity threat
is stereotype threat—an aversive state brought on by the knowledge that one’s
behavior may confirm a negative stereotype about a group one is a member of.
This—like social identity threat more generally—increases anxiety and worry
and uses up precious cognitive resources that would otherwise be dedicated to
performance (Inzlicht et al., 2011; S. J. Spencer et al., 2016; Walton & Spencer,
2009).
7 We focus here on social identity threat that reflects a threat to the value of the social identity,
rather than on other types of social identity threat that have been identified (Branscombe, Ellemers,
Spears, & Doosje, 1999).
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Certain group members are also likely to hold perceptions of identity incom-
patibility, a perceived misfit or incompatibility between their social identity and
their stereotypical beliefs about what people who do well in education are like.
The meaning and content of some social identities—such as White, middle-class
students—overlap and are thus compatible with the social stereotype of high aca-
demic achievers. Others, however—such as some ethnic minorities and students
from lower social classes—are seen as incompatible with those stereotypes. These
students often believe that striving and succeeding in education is unlikely to be
rewarding for people like them, and is thus not something that is a worthwhile en-
deavor for members of their group (Dasgupta, 2011; Elmore & Oyserman, 2012;
Oyserman, Bybee, & Terry, 2006, 2011).
Most experimental studies on threat and incompatibility bring students’ so-
cial identities—and thus their experiences of social identity threat and perceptions
of identity incompatibility—to the forefront of their minds by asking a seem-
ingly innocuous question about group membership, of the kind that students may
frequently be asked to answer during their education. For example, one study,
conducted in the United States, found that simply asking students to report their
ethnicity before (rather than after) assessing their belonging in school—thus
bringing their ethnic social identity to the forefront of their minds—reduced feel-
ings of belonging only among members of poorly performing ethnic minorities
(Mello, Mallett, Andretta, & Worrell, 2010). This suggests that it was something
about being a member of a poorly performing minority that caused those students
to feel that they did not belong in school, a consequence of social identity threat
(Cohen & Garcia, 2008) that is strongly associated with academic performance
(Anderman, 2003; Easterbrook, Harris, & Sherman, 2020a; Roeser, Midgley, &
Urdan, 1996). Another study found that asking college students in the United
States about their SES before (rather than after) an intelligence test reduced lower
class students’ confidence in their academic ability and their performance (B.
Spencer & Castano, 2007), suggesting that it was something about the knowledge
that they are lower class that caused these students to have less confidence and
to perform worse. As we elaborate on below, we suggest that features of the lo-
cal context determine the meaning of different social identities, which accounts
for why the detrimental effects of priming social identities found in these studies
were limited to members of groups that had low status in those contexts.
Other studies have found that bringing the social identities and/or the stereo-
types of students of certain (typically low-status) groups to mind can reduce their
ability and desire to learn (Lyons, Simms, Begolli, & Richland, 2018; V. J. Taylor
& Walton, 2011), their motivation and persistence on academic tasks (Steele &
Aronson, 1995) and, even among high achievers, their commitment to their stud-
ies and intentions to pursue related careers (Bedyńska, Krejtz, & Sedek, 2019,
2020; Deemer, Lin, & Soto, 2016; Smith, Brown, Thoman, & Deemer, 2015;
Woodcock, Hernandez, Estrada, & Schultz, 2012). Measures of social identity
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threat and a perception of identity incompatibility have been found to be sig-
nificantly related to the ranking of universities to which working-class college
students in the United Kingdom apply, suggesting they are part of the reason
why such students apply to lower ranked universities than their grades warrant
(Nieuwenhuis, Manstead, & Easterbrook, 2019).
Although social identity threat and identity incompatibility have a range of
consequences on educational outcomes, the most well-documented is on aca-
demic performance. Social identity threat and/or identity incompatibility have
been found to reduce the performance of Black and Latino students in U.S.
schools and colleges (Chu & Brown, 2017; Gonzales, Blanton, & Williams, 2002;
Steele & Aronson, 1995); students and young children of lower social class in
the United States (Désert, Préaux, & Jund, 2009; B. Spencer & Castano, 2007),
France (Croizet & Claire, 1998), and Belgium (Veldman, Meeussen, & van Laar,
2019); children of immigrants in Belgium (Baysu, Celeste, Brown, Verschueren,
& Phalet, 2016); women and girls in stereotypically masculine subjects such as
maths and science (Ambady, Shih, Kim, & Pittinsky, 2001; Picho, Rodriguez,
& Finnie, 2013; S. J. Spencer, Steele, & Quinn, 1999); and boys in general per-
formance and in stereotypically feminine subjects such as reading, English, and
languages (Hartley & Sutton, 2013; Pansu et al., 2016).8 Indeed, estimates based
on effect sizes derived from two meta-analyses incorporating data from nearly
19,000 individuals suggests that threat accounts for 17–28% of the White–Black
attainment gap on SATs, 23–39% of the White-Latino SAT attainment gap, and
57–94% of the gender gap on SAT mathematics in the United States (Walton &
Spencer, 2009; Walton et al., 2013).
Mechanisms by Which Social Identity Threat and Identity Incompatibility Create
Barriers
Much work has investigated the internal psychological mechanisms through
which social identity threat and identity incompatibility impede educational
progress, engagement, and performance. These include a reduced or insecure
sense of belonging (Cohen & Garcia, 2008; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2019; Rosen-
thal, Levy, London, Lobel, & Bazile, 2013), dampened motivation (Thoman et al.,
2013) and achievement goals (Smith, 2004), increased anxiety, reduced work-
ing memory capacity (Spencer et al., 2016), depleted cognitive resources (Lyons
et al., 2018), increased stress, defensive coping responses, and inhibited self-
regulation (Inzlicht, Tullett, & Gutsell, 2012). We now examine two manifes-
tations of these processes that are particularly relevant to education: students
not using all the academic resources available to them, and students interpreting
8 This list is not exhaustive but covers the majority of studies on stereotype threat. The detrimental
effects of stereotype threat have also been shown in a range of domains other than education.
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normal setbacks as proof that they are not the type of person that succeeds in
education.
Social identity threat and identity incompatibility act as barriers to seeking
out and utilizing the resources available to help students (Stephens, Hamedani,
& Destin, 2014b), with consequences that are often chronic, ingrained, and long
term. For example, without the aid of an intervention, first-generation university
students in the United States had lower attainment than continuing-generation stu-
dents over the course of an academic year, partly because they did not make use of
the academic resources available to them, such as emailing and meeting with pro-
fessors or seeking extra help (Stephens et al., 2014). These students tended to dis-
cuss their background less than other students while at university and showed re-
duced psychological thriving (Stephens, Townsend, Hamedani, Destin, & Manzo,
2015).
Students suffering from social identity threat and identity incompatibility also
become sensitive and hypervigilant to signals that may indicate that their social
identity is threatened, which reinforces negative effects and causes them to persist
through time. This sensitivity is such that seemingly innocuous events—perhaps
as simple as getting a lower grade than expected or being faced with an irrita-
ble teacher—are often interpreted as confirming one’s fears and can disrupt aca-
demic performance (Murphy & Zirkel, 2015; Singh, Chang, & Dika, 2010; Sirin
& Rogers-Sirin, 2005). One study, for example, found that the degree of adver-
sity that students reported experiencing on a particular day was related to lower
belonging and increased social identity threat only for Latino students in U.S.
schools who did not take part in an intervention aimed at buffering against so-
cial identity threat (Sherman et al., 2013). Another study in U.S. schools found
that feelings of belonging among Black students who did not take part in a val-
ues affirmation intervention were more variable and more strongly related to their
grades than they were for other groups (Cook, Purdie-Vaughns, Garcia, & Co-
hen, 2012), suggesting that they were sensitive to any cues that they might not be
valued within that educational context.
The above evidence emphasizes the importance of schools and colleges not
inadvertently triggering social identity threat or a sense of identity incompatibility
in their students. As we argue below, this involves paying close attention to the
local educational context and minimizing cues or features that might ignite threat
or a sense of identity incompatibility (Walton et al., 2013). There are, however,
other, more direct approaches that can also be adopted to avoid triggering social
identity threat and identity incompatibility. One is to explicitly explain to stu-
dents through psychoeducation programs the role that social identity threat plays
in reducing performance, and suggesting effective coping strategies to deal with
its effects, such as emotion reappraisal, delegitimizing stereotypes, and envision-
ing positive role models. Such programs have been found to weaken the nega-
tive effects of stereotype threat (O’Brien et al., 2019; see also Johns, Schmader,
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& Martens, 2005). Another is to actively and forcefully promote positive under-
standings of different groups and their educational potential by designing diverse
student panels who can portray these messages to incoming students (Stephens
et al., 2014b). We discuss other approaches in later sections of this review.
We now turn to psychological interventions, sometimes known as wise inter-
ventions, that can target these psychological barriers and thus reduce educational
inequalities.
Wise Interventions
Traditional educational interventions such as those aimed at improving over-
all teaching quality or providing targeted academic or practical support (Educa-
tion Endowment Foundation, 2019) have met with some success, but tend to be
expensive and/or resource intensive and in many cases have only fairly modest
effects (Boulay et al., 2018; Lortie-Forgues & Inglis, 2019; Yeager & Walton,
2011). For example, the U.K. Government’s Pupil Premium initiative represents
a major plank of the Government’s objective of reducing the substantial attain-
ment gap between school students from lower income families and their better-
off peers (Foster & Long, 2020). The initiative currently costs £2.4 bn per annum,
representing around £1,200 per annum for each student that it aims to support.
However, in the 7 years between its inception in 2011 and 2018, the attainment
gap at age 16 reduced by an encouraging but relatively modest 9.6% (Hutchin-
son, Bonetti, Crenna-Jennings, & Akhal, 2019), and survey results have indicated
that only 39% of classroom teachers agreed that the funding was helping to close
attainment gaps in their school (Sutton Trust, 2019).
In contrast, social psychological interventions—sometimes called wise
interventions—that aim to reduce inequalities by targeting the subjective expe-
riences and perceptions of underperforming groups of students, can be incredibly
effective. These interventions are often very low cost, brief, and may appear un-
believably simple but, when implemented in an appropriate context to receptive
students, can be extraordinarily powerful. This power comes from their ability to
alter the way that students perceive, interpret, and experience their educational
context, and thus to transform their whole educational experience and trigger a
cascade of profound benefits that last many years.
However, as we shall see, the effectiveness of these interventions varies
across contexts and for different groups to the extent that, in some cases, they
can be detrimental. To be effective, the interventions must be diligently and com-
petently implemented and completed (Borman, 2017; Borman, Grigg, Rozek,
Hanselman, & Dewey, 2018; Easterbrook et al., 2020a), target the appropriate
students (Binning & Browman, 2020), and be implemented in contexts that are
sensitive and supportive enough to enable, sustain, and reinforce beneficial ef-
fects (Cohen, Garcia, & Goyer, 2018; Goyer et al., 2017; Walton & Wilson, 2018;
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Walton & Yeager, 2020). If they are implemented without these conditions in
place, they may fail or even be harmful to some (Binning & Browman, 2020;
Borman, 2017). Even when these conditions are seemingly met, null effects can
still occur (Borman, 2017; Hanselman, Rozek, Grigg, & Borman, 2017). In the
sections below, we first discuss a number of wise interventions and how their
effects vary across contexts, before discussing the practical implications of this
variability and the resulting care that needs to be taken when implementing dif-
ferent wise interventions.
Values Affirmation Interventions
Values affirmation (a type of self-affirmation—for a review, see Cohen &
Sherman, 2014), when used in educational settings, is primarily aimed at reduc-
ing attainment gaps by reducing the inimical consequences of stereotype threat.
Students are asked to write one or more brief essays—usually spending no more
than 15 minutes on each—in which they reflect on things that are important in
their life, such as family members or sports. This can help those students who
are experiencing social identity threat to see school or college within a broader
perspective, as only one part of who they are. It helps bring to the fore the pos-
itive resources and identities they already have within and around them, and so
lessen the salience and severity of the social identity threat. This reduces the neg-
ative consequences of the threat such as increased stress, reduced motivation or
disengagement from academic life, and thus boosts attainment.
Cohen and colleagues’ (2006) study was the first demonstration of the ef-
ficacy of values affirmation interventions in reducing racial educational attain-
ment gaps in the United States. Cohen and colleagues showed that brief value
affirmation exercises, administered by teachers to all students in their classrooms
and implemented at several points throughout the academic year, increased the
academic performance of 12–13-year-old African American U.S. middle-school
students, but had no effect on European American students’ performance, thus
reducing the (covariate adjusted) racial achievement gap by 40%. The exercises
stopped the downward trajectory in performance that African American students
tended to show across the academic year and were particularly beneficial for those
with low academic performance. Similar results have been found for Latino (but
not White) middle-school students in the United States (Brady et al., 2016; Goyer
et al., 2017; Sherman et al., 2013).
The above results were found among school students in the United States,
where racial stereotypes in relation to education are particularly widespread (Gán-
dara & Contreras, 2009; Steele, 2010). Yet, values affirmation interventions have
been found to benefit other groups in different contexts. In England, with its
long history of striking disparities between social classes (Evans, 2006; O. Jones,
2016), a brief values affirmation intervention has been shown to increase the
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mathematics exam performance of students from low SES backgrounds, reduc-
ing the gap with their higher SES peers by a remarkable 62% (covariate ad-
justed; Hadden, Easterbrook, Nieuwenhuis, Fox, & Dolan, 2019). However, in
contrast with the U.S. studies, it found no evidence of benefits to lower perform-
ing ethnic groups. In Germany, Arab and Turkish immigrants have considerably
lower academic performance than nonimmigrants (OECD, 2015) and are subject
to widely held negative stereotypes and are thus likely to suffer from stereotype
threat (Lokhande & Müller, 2019). In this context, values affirmation increased
the scores of school students from immigrant (but not other) backgrounds in an
attainment test taken 8 weeks later (Lokhande & Müller, 2019). Moreover, value
affirmations have been found to benefit first-generation scholars in U.S. colleges
(Harackiewicz, Tibbetts, Canning, & Hyde, 2014), students in further education
colleges in the United Kingdom (Behavioural Insights Team, 2017; Schwalbe
et al., 2019), students from developing nations in massive open online courses
(MOOCs) (Kizilcec, Saltarelli, Reich, & Cohen, 2017), and female students in
graduate business schools (Kinias & Sim, 2016).
Furthermore, the beneficial effects of the intervention on grades have been
shown to persist for at least 2 years (Cohen, Garcia, Purdie-Vaughns, Apfel, &
Brzustoski, 2009; Sherman et al., 2013). Remarkably, a follow-up paper showed
downstream beneficial effects of the intervention on college enrollment among
the students in Cohen et al.’s first study 7–9 years later (Goyer et al., 2017). This
contrasts with many educational interventions, where the majority of follow-up
studies have found that any short-term benefits fade over time (Bailey et al., 2016;
Cascio & Staiger, 2012). Why should wise interventions be different?
Evidence points to a process known as trigger-and-channel as a likely ex-
planation (Cohen et al., 2018; Goyer et al., 2017). This process is predicated on
the core ability of wise interventions to tap deeply into students’ subjective expe-
riences and interpretations of their educational context (for a review, see Walton
& Wilson, 2018). The changes in interpretations that these interventions trigger
reduce students’ sense of threat and boost their sense that they fit in the academic
world, thus improving academic performance (Cook et al., 2012; Shnabel, Purdie-
Vaughns, Cook, Garcia, & Cohen, 2013). Furthermore, this change initiates a set
of recursive processes in which reduced threat and a greater sense of fit leads to
improved performance, which leads to an even greater sense of fit, and so on.
This virtuous cycle is further strengthened as teachers and peers alter their
perceptions of the students’ ability, thereby raising expectations and generating
support for higher levels of academic challenge (Cohen & Sherman, 2014; Rosen-
thal & Jacobson, 1966; Timmermans, van der Werf, & Rubie-Davies, 2019). This
in turn triggers students to move from lower performing or remedial academic
tracks to higher performing tracks, leading to increased self-confidence (Francis
et al., 2020) and more effective preparation for admission to college (Goyer et al.,
2017). Once at college, their greater sense of belonging and improved academic
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performance can lead to further benefits such as stronger relationships with men-
tors that can last beyond the college years. And, since academic success predicts a
range of important life outcomes such as health, well-being, community involve-
ment and income, these benefits can continue well into adult life (Brady, Cohen,
Jarvis, & Walton, 2020). A powerful aspect of this process is that it gains its own
momentum and does not require the students to even remember any details about
the initial intervention: in one study, only 8% of the participants actually remem-
bered the key message of the intervention 3 years after it had taken place, and yet
its benefits were evident a full 11 years later among the students who took part
(Brady et al., 2020; Walton & Cohen, 2011).
We gain insight into the detailed working of this cascade by examining the
two values affirmation interventions that were initially successful in improving
the academic scores of Latino (Sherman et al., 2013) and Black (Cohen, Garcia,
Apfel, & Master, 2006) middle school students in the United States, aged 11–14.
A 2-year follow-up of the intervention aimed at Latino students found that, com-
pared to nonaffirmed Latino students, affirmed Latino students were in classes
whose curriculum was significantly more difficult, and were around half as likely
to be placed in a remedial clinic, five times as likely to enroll in a college-readiness
elective, and almost twice as likely to attend mainstream high school rather than
alternatives such as attending a high school for lower performing students or drop-
ping out9 (Goyer et al., 2017). And a 7- to 9-year follow-up to the intervention
aimed at Black students found that, compared to nonaffirmed Black students, af-
firmed Black students were more likely to enroll in college, and those who did
enroll were more likely to do so in a 4-year rather than a 2-year college, and those
4-year colleges were more selective (Goyer et al., 2017).
Given such striking findings, it is naturally tempting to think of values affir-
mation interventions as a panacea for group-based educational inequalities. How-
ever, there are several reasons to be cautious about their unqualified promotion.
Crucially, a number of other studies of values affirmation have shown more nu-
anced effects or none at all (Borman, Grigg, & Hanselman, 2016; Bowen, Weg-
mann, & Webber, 2013; Bratter, Rowley, & Chukhray, 2016; Dee, 2015; Hansel-
man et al., 2017; Hayes, Zinner, Wise, & Carton, 2019; E. O. Jones & Huey,
2020; Protzko & Aronson, 2016), and indeed some have found evidence of back-
fire effects for specific groups of students (Bayly & Bumpus, 2020; Brady et al.,
2016; Cohen et al., 2006; Dee, 2015; Liu & Huang, 2019; Miyake et al., 2010).
These findings may, in part, be due to variations in the implementation of the in-
terventions (Borman, 2017; Easterbrook et al., 2020a), such as using online rather
than written exercises (Bayly & Bumpus, 2020), presenting the exercises as part
9 The results were substantially the same whether adjusted for baseline covariates or not. Note
that there was no difference between affirmed and nonaffirmed White students on any of the measures
discussed here.
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of an external research study rather than something teachers want the students to
complete (Protzko & Aronson, 2016), or because the school did not have a suf-
ficiently supportive environment to sustain the effects (Dee, 2015). But they also
suggest the possibility that the students that were targeted by these interventions
were underperforming for reasons other than threat or incompatibility (Binning &
Browman, 2020). A framework that outlines when such psychological factors are
likely to contribute to inequalities in educational outcomes would therefore be a
useful tool.
Two examples help to illustrate the importance of an intimate understand-
ing of the local context in order to understand the effects of wise interventions.
First, one study found that a values affirmation intervention did not benefit school
students of Moroccan and Turkish backgrounds in the Netherlands, where such
immigrants have low academic attainment and are subject to negative stereotypes
(de Jong, Jellesma, Koomen, & de Jong, 2016). The authors speculate that values
affirmation might have actually increased these students’ sense of social identity
threat, since many chose to reflect on the importance of Islam in their life, which
may have emphasized their difference from mainstream Dutch society and thus
have been threatening (Kamans, Gordijn, Oldenhuis, & Otten, 2009). Second, a
study conducted in British further education colleges, which are attended by 16-
to 19-year-olds who tend to have relatively weak academic records, found that a
values affirmation intervention increased attainment in maths and English across
the entire cohort, rather than only among an underrepresented or ethnic minority
(Behavioural Insights Team, 2017; Schwalbe et al., 2019). This suggests that the
weak academic record of the majority of students resulted in widespread experi-
ence of social identity threat and thus made values affirmation effective for the
whole cohort. These differing results emphasize the importance of practitioners
first developing a detailed picture of the meaning of different identities within the
local context before choosing an intervention to implement, a point to which we
will return later when we discuss the practical uses of the Identities in Context
model.
Social Belonging Interventions
Social belonging interventions aim to help students who—because of social
identity threat and/or identity incompatibility—are worried that they do not fit in
at school or college. They achieve this by normalizing worries about belonging
and helping students to become less sensitive and thus avoid interpreting everyday
events as evidence that they might not belong in that context due to their ethnic-
ity, social class, or gender. These worries can be evoked by seemingly innocuous
events such as a Black student’s encounter with an irritable White professor, or
a middle-class teacher giving critical feedback on a low-SES school student’s es-
say. A powerful example is a one-time hour-long exercise undertaken early in the
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first year of college (Walton & Cohen, 2007). Students were first asked to read
brief stories ostensibly written by more senior students from a range of ethnic
backgrounds about how they initially worried about whether they belonged on
campus, and how these worries lessened with time. The students were then asked
if they would like to write a brief essay and create a video message to future stu-
dents to relate these ideas to their own circumstances (all agreed to do at least
one of these). Over the course of their 3 years at college, this intervention raised
the academic performance and sense of well-being of Black students significantly
more than it did for White students, in part because it helped them untether their
sense of belonging at the college from the daily adversities they encountered there
(Walton & Cohen, 2011). This untethering suggests that the intervention reduced
students’ social identity threat and thus their sensitivity to cues that may indicate
they do not belong at college. However, the benefits did not end when they left col-
lege. A follow-up study assessed their outcomes as adults at average age 27, seven
to 11 years after they received the intervention. Impressively, they reported sig-
nificantly greater career satisfaction and success, psychological well-being, and
community involvement and leadership (Brady et al., 2020). White students, in
contrast, showed only small gains in these outcomes, none of which reached sta-
tistical significance. Social belonging interventions have also been shown to bene-
fit students from ethnic minorities who were about to enter high school (Williams,
Hirschi, Sublett, Hulleman, & Wilson, 2020).
A recent large-scale study found that this intervention was most effective
within schools in which the threatened minority who did not receive the interven-
tion experienced the greatest gains in belonging, suggesting that the intervention
was most effective in contexts that afforded belonging gains (Walton et al., 2019,
as cited in Walton & Yeager, 2020). We shall return to this idea later when we
consider the metaphor of wise interventions as planting seeds that can grow only
when the soil of the educational context is sufficiently supportive (Walton & Yea-
ger, 2020), a perspective that we completely endorse and aim to complement with
our work.
Difference-Education Interventions
Difference-education interventions are aimed at addressing mismatches be-
tween the cultural norms of low-SES first-year students and their new college
(for background, see Stephens, Hamedani, & Townsend, 2019). Educational in-
stitutions tend to promote norms of independence, and this can make them feel
unfamiliar to working-class students, who are more interdependence-orientated,
triggering a sense of threat and identity incompatibility. Difference-education in-
terventions typically expose incoming students to real-life stories told by senior
students from a variety of backgrounds that link their social backgrounds to their
experience of college. These stories help students to see how their background
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can afford them particular strengths, such as the ability to put the challenges of
college life into perspective (“a drop in the bucket” compared to other challenges
in their life). They also expose them to strategies that senior peers from similar
backgrounds have employed to overcome obstacles, such as relying more on fac-
ulty for guidance on course selection rather than on parents who had not been
college educated (Collier & Morgan, 2008). This helps all students, but especially
those of low SES, validate their background and see it as a positive resource to
actively draw upon in their social and academic life.
The theory underlying difference-education interventions—known as cul-
tural mismatch theory—strongly emphasizes the role of the social and cultural
context. In fact, work in this area has assessed the context by surveying the val-
ues and norms that senior administrators in elite educational institutions endorse
in their students and demonstrated that these were incompatible with the values
and norms of first-generation students (Stephens, Fryberg, Markus, Johnson, &
Covarrubias, 2012a). This, in turn, hampered their performance. We draw on this
body of work in our model.
Growth Mindset Interventions
Growth mindset interventions are based on the idea that reframing beliefs
about intellectual abilities from fixed (“fixed mindset”) to malleable (“growth
mindset”) has positive consequences for motivation, persistence, and attainment
(Dweck & Yeager, 2019; Mueller & Dweck, 1998). Although the intervention is
primarily targeted at individuals rather than groups, there is (somewhat mixed)
evidence that it can help to close educational outcome gaps by disproportionately
improving outcomes for groups of students with historically relatively low lev-
els of academic performance (Aronson, Fried, & Good, 2002; Broda et al., 2018;
Good, Aronson, & Inzlicht, 2003; Hamm et al., 2020; Paunesku et al., 2015; Yea-
ger et al., 2016a, 2016b), in particular low-SES students (Sisk, Burgoyne, Sun,
Butler, & Macnamara, 2018). We argue that this is likely to be because they help
to reduce identity incompatibility by encouraging students to believe they can
succeed in education. These interventions may be less effective with students who
have already been exposed to the idea that educational success results from high
levels of effort.
The importance of local context is demonstrated by a large-scale growth
mindset study covering over 12,000 students in 65 U.S. schools (Yeager et al.,
2019). The intervention offered greater benefits to lower achieving students if
they attended schools whose students had an overall higher orientation towards
growth mindset, suggesting that a supportive peer norm is an important factor in
encouraging students to adopt a growth mindset. We highly value such research,
which empirically demonstrates the importance of context and helps develop in-
creasingly precise theories (Tipton, Bryan, & Yeager, 2020). Yet, it does not
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inform practitioners who are concerned about inequalities within a particular con-
text whether psychological processes are contributing to educational inequalities,
and thus which intervention might work. We suggest combining this approach
with our own.
Utility Value Interventions
Utility value interventions help students see the relevance of education to
their lives by encouraging them to identify the value of the content of a given
field of study to them and their lives (for reviews see Boucher, Fuesting, Diek-
man, & Murphy, 2017; Harackiewicz & Priniski, 2018; Harackiewicz et al.,
2014). This helps them create new, or solidify existing, links between their own
identity and their coursework, so reducing any preexisting sense that the two
are incompatible. This in turn increases motivation, persistence, and academic
performance.
Some examples serve to illustrate how utility interventions operate in practice
and how their results depend on context. In one study, as part of the academic eval-
uation of their first year in university, students in a foundational gateway course
for the biological sciences were asked, on three occasions over the year, to select
a concept covered in their coursework and to write a one- or two-page essay dis-
cussing its relevance to their own life (Harackiewicz, Canning, Tibbetts, Priniski,
& Hyde, 2016). The task included the instruction to “include some concrete in-
formation that was covered in this unit, explaining why this specific information
is relevant to your life or useful for you. Be sure to explain how the information
applies to you personally and give examples.” The intervention helped all groups
of students, but was most beneficial for first-generation students from underrep-
resented ethnic minorities, reducing the end-of-year achievement gap between
them and continuing-generation/White students by a remarkable 61% (covariate
adjusted).
Variants of this type of intervention can also increase interest and motivation
in students by increasing the extent to which their parents value STEM subjects,
which is then passed on to their children (Harackiewicz, Rozek, Hulleman, &
Hyde, 2012; Rozek, Hyde, Svoboda, Hulleman, & Harackiewicz, 2015, 2017).
Again, however, the social and cultural context matters; where parents are already
strongly orientated to and have a high regard for STEM, or where there is a mis-
match between the content of the intervention materials and the capabilities of
their audience, such interventions can be ineffective or even backfire. For exam-
ple, one study aimed to increase parents’ career support to their children through a
website where parents and students could find information about the usefulness of
different school subjects for future careers (Piesch et al., 2018). However, access-
ing the website actually reduced the level of career support that parents provided
to their children, as well as reducing the importance that they ascribed to it. The
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authors speculate that parents’ perceptions of their own competence might have
been reduced once they realized how many career options their children have,
and/or that they could leave this task to others once they learned how many other
sources of support were available. This demonstrates how important a rich under-
standing of the educational context is when designing an intervention. We will
later provide practical guidance on how to develop such an understanding, but we
now explore this idea further with another example.
Based on evidence that utility value interventions can be effective in 4-year
colleges, one study sought to examine whether these benefits would extend to a
2-year college setting (Canning, Priniski, & Harackiewicz, 2019b). Compared to
students in 4-year colleges, students in 2-year colleges are more likely to be less
well prepared academically, older, female, Black or Hispanic, from a low-income
family and have parents who did not attend college (Cataldi, Bennett, Chen, &
Simone, 2018; Horn, Nevill, & Griffith, 2006). They are also more likely to com-
mute to college and have significant commitments outside college, such as full- or
part-time employment or caring for children. The intervention asked students in
introductory biology and psychology courses to choose a topic from their course
and write a 500-word essay about how it was relevant to their own life or useful to
them. The intervention made the course more interesting for students who were
doing well, but actually decreased interest for the students who were struggling.
A detailed textual analysis of the essays indicated that the lower performing stu-
dents may not have processed the course content enough to have benefitted from
the intervention. For these students, the act of trying to identify ways in which
their course could benefit them might have exacerbated feelings that they lacked
competence in the subject (Lee, Bong, & Kim, 2014). We will later show how the
Identities in Context model can help identify where an additional element can be
added to utility value interventions to boost such students’ sense of competence
and so reverse these negative effects.
Effect Size Estimates and Variation, and Policy Implications
In the discussion above, we have highlighted the variation in effectiveness of
wise interventions. We argue that this variation partly reflects a lack of explicit
theorizing regarding the contextual factors that determine when psychological
factors may be contributing to educational inequalities and thus when wise inter-
ventions may be effective for certain groups. Indeed, the wise interventions that
have been shown to be successful have often been developed and/or implemented
by researchers and practitioners who have a deep understanding of psychological
theory and the context in which they work, and so are able to tailor and target
an intervention to ensure it will be effective for a particular group. However, for
those who are less familiar with the theory or context, there is no framework
that outlines the features of the local context that are important to consider when
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Fig 1. The Identities in Context model of educational inequalities.
deciding which intervention, if any, may work within their particular context. Be-
low, we outline a framework—the Identities in Context model (Figure 1; Easter-
brook et al., 2019)—that specifies the social and cultural factors that, if present
in the local context, are likely to mean that social identity threat and identity in-
compatibility contribute to educational inequalities and so wise interventions are
likely to be effective (Stephens, Markus, & Fryberg, 2012b; Walton et al., 2013).
However, before we outline the model, we would like to emphasize three points.
First, the context matters not only because the social and cultural factors that
we outline below can spark threat and incompatibility, but also because contexts
need to be supportive and sensitive enough to afford and sustain positive psy-
chological change. Wise interventions offer students the opportunity to view their
circumstances with a different perspective; but in order for this new perspective to
bring about lasting and meaningful change, the context needs to react to, support,
and sustain such a change: the seed that the intervention plants needs fertile soil
in which to grow (Cohen & Sherman, 2014; Ferrer & Cohen, 2018; Reeves et al.,
2020; Sherman, Lokhande, Müller, & Cohen, 2020; Walton & Yeager, 2020).
For wise interventions to be effective, they should be designed for students who
are vulnerable to psychological barriers and who are in an educational context
that supports the new perspective afforded by the intervention (Walton & Yeager,
2020). This means, first and foremost, that teaching and educational resources
must be of a sufficiently high standard that, once a barrier faced by an individual
is reduced or removed, individuals can benefit from their latent abilities to their
full extent.
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Second, caution must be taken regarding how successful wise interventions
are communicated because some communications can trigger detrimental conse-
quences outside of the study context (Blanton & Ikizer, 2019). For example, one
study asked people to read a press release about an intervention designed to re-
duce the attainment gap between Black and White school students in the United
States. In one experimental condition, the press release was almost identical to
an actual press release for a wise intervention (Sherman et al., 2013), and in the
other condition it drew on material from another more complex, multifaceted in-
tervention (Slavin & Madden, 2006). People who read the version based on the
wise intervention subsequently more highly endorsed the view that Blacks can
easily overcome historic disadvantages through personal effort. We recommend
that communications about wise interventions should take this risk into account,
perhaps by emphasizing that they are aimed at removing barriers that are the result
of factors that are outside the control of students (economic inequality, negative
stereotypes, institutional bias etc.) and, as such, are best understood as short-term
and bounded solutions to much wider and ingrained societal problems.
Third, there are important policy implications related to the size of the effects
of interventions. For example, since it is estimated that the academic performance
of the average student increases with one year of education by 0.21 standard de-
viations from age 15 to 16 (see Table 5 of Lipsey et al., 2012), an intervention
that increases academic performance by a seemingly modest 0.2 standard devi-
ations could be very significant for a student of that age if it creates a platform
for building sustained benefits over time. Indeed, wise interventions are often low
cost, disproportionately benefit low performing groups, have effects that can be
sustained over time and context, and, in contrast to interventions that target spe-
cialized knowledge, can have effects on a broad range of academic, behavioral,
and psychological outcomes. These characteristics make wise interventions par-
ticularly suitable for scaling up, even where the average size of their effect on the
overall population is relatively small (Bakker et al., 2019; Kraft, 2020; Slavin &
Madden, 2011).
The Identities in Context Model: Linking Contextual Variation with
Psychological Barriers
We have argued that, within different contexts, different groups perform
poorly in education, are more likely to experience psychological barriers to edu-
cational success, and may benefit from wise interventions. But which features of
the local context determine which groups experience these things?
To answer this question, we draw on the Identities in Context model of ed-
ucational inequalities (Easterbrook et al., 2019), shown in simplified form in
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Figure 1.10 This stipulates that students’ social identities are associated with psy-
chological barriers only if certain social and/or cultural features relevant to the
group are present within the local educational context. It also shows that com-
mon environmental constraints—such as the quality of the school and its sensitiv-
ity to and support for positive change in students—have effects for all students.
The model, therefore, illustrates the importance of the context in determining the
meaning and worth of different groups’ social identities.
The first feature of the social and cultural educational context in the Identities
in Context model refers to how out-group members perceive any given group:
whether there exist salient negative expectations about that group’s performance.
If the group has performed poorly in the past, and/or there are prominent negative
stereotypes regarding their academic performance, then people in that context are
likely to expect that the group will do badly in education. The group members
themselves are likely to perceive that others hold these expectations (and may
even internalize them themselves), which will instill a feeling that their social
identity is stigmatized, devalued, and threatened within that context.
The second feature refers to how any given group is represented within the
relevant domain, which we refer to as positive representation in education; that
is, whether there are role models in the group who have succeeded in and reaped
benefits from education, and the visible presence of group members in elite pro-
fessions and educational institutions and positions that require a high level of ed-
ucation. Such representation, when perceived by group members, helps inoculate
them from social identity threat (Dasgupta, 2011) and reduces perceptions of iden-
tity incompatibility (Oyserman et al., 2006). In contexts in which few group mem-
bers have succeeded and reaped benefits from education, individuals are likely to
feel that education is a worthless endeavor and irrelevant to the lives of people
like them.
Finally, a student’s group membership can lead to threat and identity incom-
patibility when the group’s orientation towards education—that is, the group’s
norms, values, goals, and sense of agency regarding education—is negative or in
conflict with those endorsed and supported by educational institutions. This in-
cludes a lack of cultural capital, endorsing values or norms that are incompatible
with those endorsed and supported by educational institutions, and placing a low
value on education. These are often transmitted to students via parents or other
caregivers who themselves felt alienated and threatened in education. We now
discuss each of these in turn.
10 We present the model in simplified form here in order to emphasize the key relationships be-
tween its various elements. From a formal statistical perspective, however, the model is based on a
moderated mediation model. Students’ social identities have an effect on their educational outcomes,
and this represents the effect of structural inequalities and institutional biases against certain groups.
This effect is mediated by psychological barriers, and this mediation is moderated by the local educa-
tional context.
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Negative Expectations of Performance
Negative stereotypes. Perhaps the most obvious feature of the local context
that can trigger social identity threat and identity incompatibility perceptions
among some groups of students is the presence of negative stereotypes about
their academic ability or intelligence. Negative stereotypes are key antecedents
to threat in theories of social identity threat (especially stereotype threat; Steele
& Aronson, 1995) and are thought to explain why a simple question about group
membership can be enough to evoke stereotype threat and thus reduce perfor-
mance only among low-status groups (Mello et al., 2010; Spencer & Castano,
2007). They are also thought to explain the finding that describing a test in terms
that make evaluation possible—and thus the possibility of confirming the neg-
ative stereotype—also reduces performance among low-status groups (Steele &
Aronson, 1995). For example, one study conducted in the United States found that
White students and Black students performed equally well on an intelligence test
(when covariate adjusted) when the test was described as a series of puzzles, but
that the performance of the Black students dropped when the test was described
as assessing their intelligence and thus became relevant to the prevalent negative
stereotype about their academic ability. Particularly concerning was the finding
that the performance of the Black students also dropped when the test was de-
scribed using the standardized text suggested to accompany the test (Brown &
Day, 2006; see also Désert et al., 2009). Similar results have been found with
other groups in other contexts (Croizet & Claire, 1998; B. Spencer & Castano,
2007).
Furthermore, research that creates new groups in the laboratory has found that
merely being made aware that there is a negative stereotype about your group’s
ability can cause social identity threat and identity incompatibility perceptions
and thus reduce performance on relevant tasks (Leyens, Desert, Croizet, & Darcis,
2000; Steele, 1997). Indeed, simple cues in the local context that are congruent or
associated with negative social stereotypes have been found to produce negative
effects for the relevant groups. One study, for instance, found that the presence of
cues aligned with the stereotype of male computer scientists—geeky posters and
video games—in a computer science classroom had a negative effect on women’s
performance (Cheryan, Plaut, Davies, & Steele, 2009).
The negative stereotypes that are prominent in different countries tend to
target those groups that have historically had low status and performed poorly
in education, and thus tend to reinforce and perpetuate inequality. In the United
States, for example, negative stereotypes regarding the academic ability and in-
tellectual prowess of Black and Latino students are widespread and shown on
both implicit and explicit measures of attitudes (Baron & Banaji, 2006; March
& Graham, 2015; Nosek et al., 2007). In many countries, poorer students per-
form worse in education, and there are many pejorative attitudes about the poor.
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In the United Kingdom, for example, several popular television programs have
portrayed families on low incomes or benefits as being lazy and lacking moti-
vation to engage in economic activity (Augoustinos & Callaghan, 2019; Jones,
2016). One Swedish study found that respondents described the stereotypes about
“poor citizens” using terms such as “lazy,” “uneducated,” “unintelligent,” “dis-
honest,” and “work-shy” (Lindqvist, Björklund, & Bäckström, 2017). Moreover,
Shutts and colleagues (2016) found that children as young as four in the United
States expected children who were portrayed as wealthy to be more popular and to
be less likely to make a mistake in a coloring task than those who were portrayed
as poor. There are also negative implicit and explicit attitudes about women in
STEM (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Farrel & McHugh, 2017, Nosek et al., 2007). The
prevalence of these negative stereotypes clearly signals to some groups of students
that their group is not valued in certain educational contexts.
These stereotypes do not just affect the students who are subject to them;
they are also prescriptive and therefore lead people to hold biases that reinforce
and perpetuate them. Educators and teachers in Europe have been shown to have
biases that reinforce stereotypical beliefs about the lower performance of students
from some ethnic groups, from lower social classes, and, within certain subjects,
of certain genders (Autin, Batruch, & Butera, 2019; Batruch, Autin, & Butera,
2017, 2018; Burgess & Greaves, 2013; Muntoni & Retelsdorf, 2018). For exam-
ple, evaluators of an identical dictation test spotted more errors when they were
led to believe it was written by a low- compared to high-SES student (Autin et al.,
2019), and teachers were harshest in their assessments of tests that were sup-
posedly completed by high-achieving low-SES students (Batruch et al., 2017),
thereby helping to reestablish the expected social order. Students from Turkish
and Moroccan immigrant backgrounds face widespread negative stereotypes and
discrimination in some European countries; in the Netherlands, those who had
teachers with higher levels of unconscious bias against people from those back-
grounds had lower academic attainment than those whose teachers had lower lev-
els of unconscious bias (van den Bergh, Denessen, Hornstra, Voeten, & Holland,
2010), while in Belgium, those who attended schools that they perceived to dis-
criminate against them had lower academic attainment than those who perceived
their school to treat people more equally (Baysu et al., 2016). Any unconscious
biases by teachers may be particularly consequential for older school students in
countries where high-stakes exams are cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic
if, as was the case in England, results are instead based wholly or in part on teach-
ers’ subjective estimates of likely student grades (Ofqual, 2020).
Negative stereotypes can, then, disadvantage students in several ways that
lead to long-term detrimental effects. An example that draws on the common
practice of academic tracking (also known as “setting”) may help to illustrate
this. Many schools evaluate students in each subject and place those with similar
abilities together to learn in homogeneous ability sets. In some countries, such
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as the United Kingdom, students’ academic tracks are usually reviewed annu-
ally, whereas in others, such as the Netherlands, academic tracks are set on entry
to high school and subsequently reviewed only on entry to postgraduate study.
Students who are expected to do poorly because they are subjected to descrip-
tive and prescriptive negative stereotypes are more likely to get placed in lower
sets than their ability warrants (Autin, Batruch, & Butera, 2015; Batruch et al.,
2017; Connolly et al., 2019; Francis, Hodgen, Craig, Taylor, Archer, Mazenod,
Tereshchenko, & Connolly, 2019a; Muntoni & Retelsdorf, 2018). It seems likely
that these students will perceive this as a stark indication that they are not ex-
pected to do well or that they cannot trust the school to treat them as individ-
uals rather than as a member of a stereotyped group (Yeager, Purdie-Vaughns,
Hooper, & Cohen, 2017), particularly because some stereotyped groups tend to be
overrepresented in lower sets (specifically, lower class students, girls, and some
ethnic minorities; Connolly et al., 2019). Setting tends to have negative effects
on attainment and confidence (Education Endowment Foundation, 2015; Francis
et al., 2017, 2020), and we suggest that social identity threat is part of the reason
why.
The above evidence emphasizes the importance of not inadvertently trigger-
ing social identity threat or a sense of identity incompatibility among students, and
of creating a climate that encourages all students to feel welcome and to consider
education as something that can benefit them and that they can strive at (Walton
et al., 2013). There are a number of ways that practitioners can help create such
an inclusive climate.
Perhaps the most obvious of these is to address any conscious or unconscious
bias by teachers and college faculty against certain groups of students, in par-
ticular low-SES students and those of certain ethnicities, and girls and women
in STEM subjects. Teachers, with support from school leaders, can reduce the
impact of bias in academic assessment by using clearly defined and objective
evaluation criteria (Quinn, 2020). They can also reduce the impact of bias in aca-
demic tracking by using objective criteria for and increasing the frequency of
tracking allocations (Francis, Taylor, & Tereshchenko, 2019b; Francis, Hodgen,
Tereshchenko, & Archer, 2018; B. Taylor et al., 2019), by improving the richness
of the curriculum and quality of the teaching in low-attainment tracks (Dunne,
Humphreys, Dyson, Sebba, Gallannaugh, & Muijs, 2011; Francis et al., 2018), or
by replacing tracking with mixed-ability groupings or groupings by specific ac-
tivity (Boaler, 2008; Francis et al., 2019b; Mijs, 2016; Tereshchenko et al., 2019).
Teachers can also reduce the impact that unconscious bias might have on the trust
that students place in them. They can do this by ensuring that students’ perspec-
tives and experiences are valued in disciplinary practices (Okonofua, Paunesku,
& Walton, 2016, Experiment 3) and by phrasing feedback in ways that reduce the
risk of students interpreting it as indicating a bias against them (Cohen, Steele, &
Ross, 1999; Yeager et al., 2017).
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Another way to create an inclusive climate is to actively encourage and value
student diversity and promote its benefits. Diverse and inclusive classrooms and
colleges have been shown to be beneficial for students and increase performance
(Hansen, Owan, & Pan, 2006; Konan, Chatard, Selimbegović, & Mugny, 2010;
Stephens et al., 2015), and members of negatively stereotyped groups are more
highly motivated to be successful when they are in organizations that visibly value
their social identities (Derks, Van Laar, & Ellemers, 2007). In schools, students
who are vulnerable to social identity threat, but perceive that their school em-
braces inclusion and diversity in their policies, have reported lower levels of so-
cial identity threat and higher performance, providing a concrete illustration of
a way in which schools can reduce threat (Celeste, Baysu, Phalet, Meeussen, &
Kende, 2019). In a college setting, another study showed that underrepresented
minority first-year students who read an inclusive multicultural diversity state-
ment earned higher marks 2 years later compared to those who read a color-blind
diversity statement (Birnbaum, Stephens, Townsend, & Hamedani, 2020). How-
ever, it is important to implement these types of initiative sensitively in order to
avoid unintended negative consequences. For example, they can create institu-
tional complacency that is not justified by the reality (Dover, Kaiser, & Major,
2020) , or arouse in members of the majority (otherwise unthreatened) group a
sense of uncertainty or threat about their own fit (Verkuyten, 2006).
There are other, more subtle, ways in which practitioners can avoid the per-
nicious effects of negative stereotypes. For example, on analysis of U.S. data
showed that the simple act of asking women for demographic information after,
rather than before, a calculus test increased their scores substantially (Danaher
& Crandall, 2008). The authors estimated that, if implemented nationally, this
change would increase the number of women in the United States who receive
college calculus credit by over 4,700 annually.
Historical underperformance. Negative stereotypes may be fueled by a
group’s poor prior performance, another feature of the local context that can trig-
ger social identity threat and perceptions of identity incompatibility. For example,
one study created novel groups in the lab and then informed participants that their
group tends to underperform on certain tasks (Martiny, Roth, Jelenec, Steffens, &
Croizet, 2012). This information was sufficient to decrease performance on those
tasks, especially among participants who identified strongly with their group, im-
plying that social identity threat was the mechanism through which this effect
occurred.
Indeed, stereotype threat has been induced among midperforming Black and
Latino school students by presenting them with a graph depicting ethnic attain-
ment gaps in which their group performs poorly in comparison to the White ma-
jority (Howard & Anderson, 2010), and among men on emotional processing (but
not other) tasks by merely informing them that they have historically performed
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worse than women on those tasks (Leyens et al., 2000). Another study found
that students eligible for free school meals in English schools reported lower
belonging and identity compatibility when the school they attended had larger
historical attainment gaps between students eligible for free school meals and
their peers, and that this accounted for some of the existing attainment gap (East-
erbrook et al., 2020b). Furthermore, a meta-analysis found that the average effect
size of stereotype threat manipulations on women’s maths performance is smaller
in contexts that have smaller gender based attainment gaps in mathematics (Pi-
cho et al., 2013). This is presumably because women’s gender identity is more
positive and perceived as more compatible with academic success in contexts that
have smaller gender gaps (see also Manstead, Easterbrook, & Kuppens, 2020).
Given the prominence that is afforded to attainment gaps in the media and
educational policy, such historical underperformance is likely to be salient for
students. Indeed, some schools provide additional support for some groups of
students, such as those eligible for free school meals. On the one hand, this is no
doubt beneficial for those students, but, on the other, it may signal to them that
their group has historically underperformed and thus induce threat (Hall, Zhao, &
Shafir, 2014; House of Commons Work and Pensions Committee, 2004; Kissane,
2003; Lens, Nugent, & Wimer, 2018; Leslie & Mayer, 2014; Sahota, Woodward,
Molinari, & Pike, 2014). This means that any policy initiatives that, for example,
allow certain groups to enter higher education with lower grades than others—
sometimes known as contextualized admissions—need to be carefully managed,
not least because they can make these students feel like they are imposters who
will not fit in within those institutions once they arrive (O’Sullivan, Bird, Robson,
& Winters, 2019). Indeed, such affirmative action policies have been shown to
reduce the academic performance of groups that are suffering from social identity
threat (Van Laar, Levin, & Sinclair, 2008). Foundation year programs, in which
students who have not met the grades to go straight into bachelor degree pro-
grams, seem to boost and develop students’ sense of belonging, despite their of-
ten disadvantaged background (O’Sullivan et al., 2019). This suggests that such
programs may be an effective way to increase the proportion of disadvantaged
students within higher education without triggering social identity threat.
Often, the groups that have historically underperformed are also those that are
subject to negative stereotypes, and these processes feed into and reinforce each
other. Attributing the underperformance to stereotype threat, however, can benefit
threatened students’ performance (Johns et al., 2005; O’Brien et al., 2019), sug-
gesting that being able to attribute historical underperformance to something other
than the group’s ability is an effective way of dispelling the potential negative
effects of historical underperformance. However, those adopting this approach
must be cautious; attributing underperformance to pervasive and continuing dis-
crimination and prejudice can be particularly harmful (Schmitt & Branscombe,
2002). Thus, efforts to reduce the potential negative effects of historical
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underperformance by teaching students about stereotype threat should be coupled
with practices to reduce and eliminate discrimination and prejudice, and include
careful communication that highlights the potential disconnect between stereo-
type threat and immediate prejudice.
Positive Representation in Education
Role models. A long-term consequence of social identity threat and iden-
tity incompatibility is that members of low-status groups tend to be underrepre-
sented in positions that are associated with high levels of education. This means
that it can be hard for these group members to imagine themselves progressing
through and reaping benefits from education, as there is little evidence that mem-
bers of their group can do so. This can be alienating and demotivating and orien-
tate the group away from education. Providing group members with evidence—in
the form of role models—that members of their group can succeed and benefit
from education can dampen the experience of social identity threat and weaken
perceptions of identity incompatibility. Indeed, one study with female psychol-
ogy students who were interested in pursuing medical studies (Rosenthal et al.,
2013) found that presenting brief biographies of five successful and diverse fe-
male physicians increased students’ identity compatibility, belonging, and their
interest in pursuing a medical career, and a meta-analysis of 45 studies found an
overall positive effect of in-group role models on the performance and interest in
STEM subjects of members of groups who are underrepresented in STEM fields
(Lawner, Quinn, Camacho, Johnson, & Pan-Weisz, 2019).
Field studies and interventions suggest some practical ways in which role
models can be utilized to reduce the negative effects of threat and identity incom-
patibility. In one study, Latino school students—for whom studying STEM sub-
jects tends to be perceived as incompatible with their background—who attended
a talk by a successful Latino aerospace engineer were more likely to believe that
someone from their background could become a scientist (Hernandez, Rana, Rao,
& Usselman, 2017). Another study found that females were more engaged in
a MOOC course on data science when that course included female data scien-
tists or female presenters in its videos (Brooks, Gardner, & Chen, 2018). Another
found that a gender inclusive images and statements ("The history of computer
programming is a history of WOMEN. You can join this epic journey”) in online
advertisements for a STEM course increased the click-through rate among women
by 26%, and women’s enrollment by up to 18% (Kizilcec & Saltarelli, 2019).
Role models do not have to be celebrities or high-flying professionals to
have positive effects for members of their group. Research has shown that
11-year-old students who reported that they knew people who had benefitted from
education—who were likely to be in-group members and perhaps members of
their local community—were rated by their teachers as being more motivated and
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performing better (Andriessen, Phalet, & Lens, 2006). Teachers can also be role
models. Another field study found that women undergraduate students who were
taught by female rather than male professors in a STEM university course had
more positive attitudes towards the course, were more involved in their classes,
and approached their professors more often (Stout, Dasgupta, Hunsinger, & Mc-
Manus, 2011). In fact, female students did not approach their male professors
at all, showing the wide-reaching impact of social identity threat on a range of
attitudes and behaviors that are relevant to educational outcomes, and the bene-
ficial effect that role models can have. Other work found that the performance
of White, Black, and Latino students in the United States increased if they had
race-congruent teachers, particularly for lower performing Black and White stu-
dents (Dee, 2004; Egalite, Kisida, & Winters, 2015). The implications of this
research are particularly concerning for Black students within U.K. higher educa-
tion institutions, given that only 0.6% of full professors in U.K. higher education
institutions are Black (Advance HE, 2019).
This evidence suggests, therefore, that schools and universities should pro-
mote a range of role models from different groups to harness the beneficial ef-
fects of role models for underrepresented groups. It is important to note, however,
that the crucial ingredients that make role models beneficial seem to be that they
are presented and present themselves as typical group members and that group
members identify with them (Dasgupta, 2011; Turner, 2006). Indeed, evidence
has shown that merely being aware of role models does not automatically in-
crease educational success (Ellemers & Van Laar, 2010), and that role models
who are presented as exceptions rather than as typical in-group members are un-
likely to be motivating because their trajectory and success is not perceived as
self-relevant (Gibson & Cordova, 1999). Educators should therefore also encour-
age their students to identify their own in-group role models who have succeeded
and benefited from education.
Numerical representation. The awareness of relevant role models is related
to the representation of group members in elite educational institutions and in
prominent positions that require high levels of education. Groups that do not have
many members in those elite positions may take this as evidence that they are not
wanted or valued in elite educational institutions and thus that their social identi-
ties are incompatible with being someone who can succeed in and reap benefits
from education.
Ethnic minorities, women, and lower-class groups tend to be underrepre-
sented at elite educational institutions, at least within certain subjects. Reports
suggest that 80% of Oxbridge (Oxford and Cambridge Universities, two world-
leading institutions) students come from the most privileged groups (Weale,
Adams, & Bengtsson, 2017), and that, for 50% of universities in England,
less than 5% of the White students admitted are from the most disadvantaged
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geographical areas. Poorer and underrepresented students who do attend univer-
sity tend to attend less selective universities or further education colleges, mean-
ing that the aggregated statistics often provide an unrealistically optimistic view
of the representation of these groups within elite higher education institutions
(Atherton & Mazhari, 2019; Jerrim, Chmielewski, & Parker, 2015). Indeed, even
among students who do achieve the grades necessary to attend elite institutions,
those from disadvantaged backgrounds are more likely to opt to attend less selec-
tive universities or to drop out of education entirely (Campbell et al., 2019; Jerrim
et al., 2015).
Similar underrepresentation is evident in elite positions that require high lev-
els of education. Ethnic minorities, women, and people from lower classes are
underrepresented in prominent companies, prestigious employment, and politics.
In England, only 8% of members of the Labour political party—a party born out
of the working class, with the aim of representing its interests—are from work-
ing class backgrounds (O’Grady, 2019) and only 6% of doctors in England say
they are from a working class background (Social Mobility Commission, 2017).
While just 7% of the population of England are privately educated, 29% of politi-
cians, 74% of judges, 71% of barristers, 61% of doctors and 34% FTSE CEOs are
privately educated (Kirby, 2016). For people from working-class or poorer back-
grounds, this sends a message that it is very unlikely that they will be able to enter
these elite institutions or professions.
Interviews with nonstudents and students in secondary and further educa-
tion have shown that working-class people tend to believe that only a second-rate
form of higher education is available to people like them (Hutchings & Archer,
2001; Reay, Davies, David, & Ball, 2001). Similarly, Nieuwenhuis and colleagues
(2019) found that working-class college students in Wales did not expect to fit in
at highly selective universities in the United Kingdom and so were less likely to
apply to them (even after accounting for their grades). Another study found that
students were more interested in taking college majors in the United States in
which they thought their own race was going to be well represented (Murphy &
Zirkel, 2015). Thus, a lack of numerical representation seems to dampen students’
motivation and increase their sense of identity incompatibility.
The underrepresentation of some groups of students in elite institutions fur-
ther undermines those students’ social identities because people tend to believe
that education is meritocratic and that those who attend elite institutions get
there by virtue of their intelligence and motivation (Kuppens, Spears, Manstead,
Spruyt, & Easterbrook, 2017; Warikoo & Fuhr, 2014). It is also worth noting,
however, that underrepresentation can result not only from the psychological pro-
cesses that hold back lower status groups, but also from a bias of people from
higher status groups to provide support, access to networks, resources, opportuni-
ties, sponsorship, and mentorship to “people like them,” inadvertently excluding
out-group members (DiTomaso, 2015; Horvat, Weininger, & Lareau, 2003). This
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discrimination without prejudice, or bias for in-groups, entrenches the allocation
of high-status positions with groups that are already overrepresented in those po-
sitions.
Group orientations: Norms, Values, and Sense of Agency
Cultural capital. Discrimination without prejudice may be partly why some
groups are unable to gain cultural capital, an understanding of the tacit rules about
how to interact, engage, and succeed in elite educational institutions (Bourdieu,
1974; Goudeau & Croizet, 2016). Educational institutions are often orientated to-
wards certain norms, values, and ways of achieving agency so that groups with
different orientations—those lacking cultural capital—can find those institutions
alienating and threatening. This is mostly due to the impact of historical inequal-
ities on the orientation of educational institutions. For example, higher education
institutions have historically been the domain of the White middle class, which
has meant that White, middle-class norms, values, and agency—which tend to
be orientated towards independence and achieving personal goals—have seeped
into the very fabric of those institutions. Those from different backgrounds or
cultures—where, for example, norms, language, agency, and goals may be more
interdependently orientated, emphasizing the role of family and community—
can feel that the language and norms used by those institutions are unfamiliar and
alien. This can increase how difficult they perceive their academic tasks to be, dis-
courage them from making use of the resources that are available to support them,
increase feelings of being an imposter, and decrease their performance (Canning,
Lacosse, Kroeper, & Murphy, 2019a, Dittmann, Stephens, & Townsend, 2020;
Okagaki, 2001; Phillips, Stephens, & Townsend, 2015; Stephens et al., 2012a;
Stephens, Dittmann, & Townsend, 2014a; Stephens, Fryberg, & Markus, 2010;
Stephens, Townsend, Markus, & Phillips, 2012c).
Studies have shown that a subtle change in the language used by elite U.S.
universities in a welcome letter to students—from a focus on independence that
emphasized self-direction to one of interdependence that emphasized communal
working and community—decreased first-generation students’ stress (Stephens
et al., 2012c), decreased how difficult they perceived the work to be, and increased
their performance (Stephens et al., 2012a). Furthermore, a series of recent stud-
ies found that working-class students’ attainment was higher when they worked
in interdependent ways in groups than when they worked individually (Dittmann
et al., 2020), suggesting that independent assessment methods disadvantage stu-
dents who are more orientated towards interdependence.
Other types of values and norms can make some groups experience identity
incompatibility and orientate them away from education. Working-class men in
England from a range of different ethnic backgrounds perceive academic success
as antithetical to their conception of successful manhood (Archer & Hutchings,
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2000; Archer, Pratt, & Phillips, 2001), and working-class girls consider academic
success as conflicting with their feminine ideals (Archer et al., 2013), both of
which orientate those groups away from education. This potential for incompati-
bility between gender ideals and academic success is a further example of how the
cultural orientation that is accepted and embedded within educational institutions
can disadvantage certain groups.
This clash of norms, values, and agency between those endorsed by fami-
lies and those endorsed by educational institutions can lead to members of those
groups feeling threatened and alienated within those institutions (Goudeau &
Croizet, 2016), unable to successfully navigate their way through those educa-
tional institutions, and/or unable to support their children through them (Lareau,
1987, 2002; Markus & Stephens, 2017; Okagaki, 2001; Weininger, Lareau, &
Conley, 2015). This evidence suggests that adopting language, learning methods,
and assessments that are more sympathetic to interdependent norms, values, and
ways of working is likely to reduce threat and incompatibility among interdepen-
dently orientated groups—including some immigrant groups, ethnic groups, and
lower class students (Dittmann et al., 2020; Jordan, 1984; Markus & Kitayama,
1991; Markus & Stephens, 2017; Okagaki, 2001; Vogt, Jordan, & Tharp, 1987)—
but would have no detrimental effect on those students who are more orientated
towards independence.
Value placed on education. Regardless of the orientation of institutions or
the cultural capital of different groups, some groups simply place a low value on
education and so disengage and distance themselves from educational systems.
The value that groups place on education is often determined by parents’ experi-
ences within the education system, which feeds into how they communicate about
education to their children. Indeed, parents’ communication about the relevance
of education has been shown to predict their child’s interest in education (Hyde
et al., 2017), and parental involvement in their child’s education has a strong im-
pact on children’s school outcomes across all ages (Huat See & Gorard, 2015;
Schaefer, 1991).
One study of White working-class school students in England found that a
major contributor to the poor academic attainment among this group were the very
low aspirations and interest in education held by their parents (Demie & Lewis,
2011), who tended to feel hopeless and fearful towards education and wanted
their children to remain close to their home rather than to move away for further
or higher education. These attitudes were reflected in their children’s own atti-
tude, motivation, and performance in education. Other studies have also found
that White parents in lower income households value their children’s education
less, expect less from it, and tend to be less involved (Heckman, 2011; Strand,
2014; Wang & Sheikh-Khalil, 2014; Williams Shanks & Destin, 2009). Indeed,
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parental engagement in their child’s education has been found to be a major con-
tributor to the social class attainment gap in England (Strand, 2014).
Part of the reason that some parents place little value on education is that
they do not see the value or utility of education in their lives (Demie & Lewis,
2011; Hyde et al., 2017). These attitudes are easily passed on to children. Inter-
ventions that aim to increase the value that parents place on education have been
shown to increase their children’s educational attainment (Harackiewicz et al.,
2012; Rozek, Svoboda, Harackiewicz, Hulleman, & Hyde, 2017), demonstrating
the potential importance of interventions that target parents.
Other groups have different conceptions of the role of parents within ed-
ucation and the specific benefit that education might bring their groups. Some
Asian parents, for example, see the educational success of their children as a
marker of successful parenting and something that can bring honor to their family.
They understand educational success as resulting from high levels of individual
effort, which orientates these groups towards education and a growth mindset,
and may partially account for the academic success of Asian students (Gibson,
1987; Hieshima & Schneider, 1994). It may be that the particular effectiveness of
growth-mindset interventions for low-SES students is due to this group’s cultural
orientation and understanding that educational success is not available to people
like them, no matter how much effort they put in. Being aware of cultural differ-
ences between groups in the local context can help educators to understand which
groups are likely to need additional support to counteract a lack of educational
support from home.
Members of groups who are orientated away from education, then, are
likely to do poorly within education, partly because they experience identity
incompatibility—a sense that education is not relevant to them or their lives.
Along with differences in home environments and access to technology and learn-
ing resources, different groups’ orientations towards education are likely to con-
tribute to a reduction in academic ability over the summer (often known as “sum-
mer learning loss”), which tends to increase the socioeconomic gap in academic
attainment (Downey & Hippel, 1998; Meyer, Yao, & Meissel, 2020; Quinn, Cooc,
McIntyre, & Gomez, 2016; von Hippel, Workman, & Downey, 2018). They are
also likely to be a major driver of any increase in educational inequality that re-
sults from the school closures due to the COVID-19 pandemic, so much so that,
while most students are expected to suffer learning loss because of the school
closures, the most advantaged may actually gain (Francis, 2020; Kuhfeld & Tara-
sawa, 2020).
Linking Wise Interventions to the Identities in Context Model
By understanding the local context in sufficient detail, then, it should be pos-
sible for educators to predict which groups (if any) are vulnerable to experiencing
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social identity threat and perceiving identity incompatibility, and thus are facing
psychological barriers that are likely to detract from their educational outcomes
and drive attainment gaps. It should then be possible to identify and tailor a spe-
cific wise intervention to target the specific psychological barriers faced by that
group. Our goal, therefore, is to outline the features of the local context that, if
present, are likely to mean that psychological barriers are contributing to educa-
tional inequalities between groups. If they are, then wise interventions are good
candidates for reducing educational inequalities and enabling underperforming
groups to realize their potential.
We do not wish to imply that context has been ignored by researchers. There
are, in fact, detailed and elegant theories about why and when interventions can
bring about long-term change that emphasize the role of context, many of which
we have reviewed above, for example, cultural mismatch theory (Stephens et al.,
2012a), seed and soil theory (Walton & Yeager, 2020), and the trigger and-channel
process (Ferrer & Cohen, 2018; see also Hecht, Priniski, & Harackiewicz, 2019).
Indeed, in contexts in which prejudice towards a group is institutionally endorsed
so that there are very few opportunities for the stigmatized group to flourish, wise
interventions are unlikely to succeed, even if threat and identity incompatibil-
ity contribute to educational inequalities. Similarly, in poor quality environments
where students are not adequately supported, interventions are likely to flop. We
incorporate these factors into our model under the label of environmental con-
straints. These are undoubtedly essential developments that progress the science
of wise interventions, which are now being empirically tested and validated by
large-scale studies (e.g., Borman et al., 2018; Yeager et al., 2019).
We can now map the wise interventions that we reviewed earlier onto the
Identities in Context model. Below, we highlight the most prominent pathways
in the model that each intervention targets. However, through intentional design,
spillover, and/or recursive effects, it is likely that each intervention will have wider
impacts on other paths than those we identify. Our aim is to point out the most
direct paths (see Table 1).
Values affirmation may be particularly effective within contexts in which
negative performance expectations—which threaten the value of a group’s social
identity—are rife for a particular group and where there is limited positive rep-
resentation. Two examples offer support for this. Borman and colleagues’ (2018)
study found that a values affirmation intervention boosted the performance of
African American and Latino students particularly in schools in which there was
a large ethnic attainment gap (with these groups performing worse than European
Americans) and in which these students were in a smaller numerical minority.
Another study (Easterbrook et al., 2020b) found that students in English schools
who were eligible for free school meals had lower levels of belonging and greater
levels of identity incompatibility if they attended schools in which the attainment
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gap between students eligible for free-school meals and their peers was larger in
previous years.
Social belonging interventions arise from research into the negative effects
of stereotypes on individual social life (Walton & Yeager, 2020), but they are also
clearly related to a lack of positive in-group representations within education.
We therefore propose that they reduce the impact of negative expectations and
a lack of positive in-group representation on the relationship of pupils’ group
membership with threat and incompatibility.
Difference-education interventions aim to change the way that students per-
ceive their educational institution from one that rejects their values to one that
embraces them. Thus, it reduces the bolstering effect of in-group orientation to-
wards education on the link between students’ group memberships and threat
and incompatibility. These interventions may be most effective at reducing ed-
ucational inequalities in contexts in which underperforming groups have differ-
ent cultural orientations and norms from those that are prominent in the local
context.
Growth mindset interventions were developed from the concept of learned
helplessness (Walton & Yeager, 2020), but growth and fixed mindsets tend to be
more commonly endorsed among certain groups. Thus, we suggest that growth
mindset interventions may help to reduce attainment gaps between groups in con-
texts in which a distinct group has an orientation that is associated with fixed
beliefs, such as lower socioeconomic groups. This is not to say that such inter-
ventions will be ineffective in other contexts—indeed, they may well improve the
performance of all students—but they may be less likely to reduce educational
inequalities.
Utility value interventions make educational content directly relevant to stu-
dents’ lives, and so aim to alter the social and cultural context by shifting a group’s
orientation towards education; specifically, the value they place on education.
These interventions may, then, be particularly effective at reducing educational
inequalities in contexts in which some groups are orientated away from education
and do not see its relevance or value to their lives.
For a practitioner with a deep knowledge of the local context and the groups
of people in it, the Identities in Context model provides a framework to un-
derstand when psychological factors are likely to contribute to educational in-
equalities, and for choosing or designing an appropriate psychological inter-
vention to reduce these. The model should also apply outside of education, to
any area whether there are inequalities in outcomes between groups. For ex-
ample, it may be useful to those who are aiming to improve the outcomes of
women in STEM occupations, politics, or other traditionally masculine occupa-
tions, or for those wanting to improve outcomes for men in traditionally feminine
occupations.
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Fig 2. Proposed Identities in Context implementation process.
We Need a Deep Knowledge of the Local Context to Understand Why,
When, and for Whom Interventions can Work, and How Best to Design and
Implement Them
The Identities in Context model provides a framework for policymakers
and practitioners to address the psychological barriers that contribute to edu-
cational inequalities in their specific context, whether that be at a country, dis-
trict, or school/college level. We hope that this represents a step towards helping
researchers, policymakers, and practitioners fulfill their ethical responsibility to
effectively target interventions in ways that maximize benefits and minimize harm
(Binning & Browman, 2020). With this in mind, we have set out some possible
steps to turn this framework into a practical implementation process (Figure 2).
This can be used by academic researchers, policymakers, or practitioners such as
school leaders, teachers, and college faculty. However, where it is not practition-
ers who are leading the process, we recommend that a dynamic, consistent, and
close dialogue with the relevant practitioners be maintained throughout in order
to ensure that different perspectives and needs are considered. We also reiterate
that communication about such wise interventions needs to be carefully handled
(Blanton & Ikizer, 2019).
The first step would be to gain an intimate picture of the relevant context and
the groups within it. The core ingredient of this could be a straightforward analy-
sis of existing data to summarize the main academic and behavioral outcome gaps
and the numerical representations of the various groups of students (by ethnicity,
first generation vs. continuing generation, eligibility for free school meals, gender,
etc.). This would be supplemented by discussions, interviews, surveys, and/or fo-
cus groups with students, teachers, and/or parents to generate a rich picture of any
barriers to learning that result from the interplay between students’ social identi-
ties and the local educational context: to what extent and in what specific ways
different groups of students feel that they do not belong at school/college, to what
extent and in what ways they feel threatened, how much and for what reasons
they value education, and so on. This step should also aim to identify whether the
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context is likely to be sufficiently reactive and supportive for a wise intervention
to take root, or whether more fundamental improvements are required.
The second step would be to combine this picture with the Identities in Con-
text model, to investigate whether psychological factors are likely to be con-
tributing to any of the academic or behavioral outcome gaps. Where the ex-
pertise is available or can be commissioned or obtained through partnership
with researchers, statistical tools such as mediation analysis could support this
analysis. Where this is not feasible, practitioners could simply identify where
groups of students with lower academic or behavioral outcomes than others also
reported (in the discussions, interviews, surveys and/or focus groups) greater spe-
cific psychological barriers than others. For example, there might be a group of
students with a poorer academic or disciplinary record than others who also re-
ported that they worried more than others about not fitting in at the school or
college because they feel they have very little in common with their teachers or
faculty.
If such psychological barriers for certain groups of students are identified,
then one can move to the third step: identify an intervention that targets those
barriers for those students. The chances of success could be maximized by work-
ing with practitioners to gain insights though pilots or focus groups that will help
tailor the materials so that they resonate with the specific students targeted by
the intervention (Harackiewicz & Priniski, 2018; Murphy et al., 2020; Tibbetts
et al., 2016b; Yeager et al., 2016a), especially where they have overlapping char-
acteristics, for example, low-SES students of specific ethnicities (Brannon, Hig-
ginbotham, & Henderson, 2017; Harackiewicz et al., 2016). The fourth and final
step would be to implement the intervention, monitor and evaluate its effects, and
adjust as necessary.
Some research teams have adopted a similar process, with encouraging re-
sults. For example, Murphy and colleagues (2020) were interested in improving
the retention of racial and ethnic minority and first-generation students at broad-
access universities in the United States. Previous research had found a link be-
tween uncertainty about belonging and lower persistence for first-generation and
racial-minority students at diverse and mostly less-selective U.S. colleges and uni-
versities (Yeager et al., 2016b), so Murphy and colleagues predicted that a social
belonging intervention would improve retention among these groups of students.
Before intervening, however, they conducted qualitative focus groups, surveys,
and interviews with upper year students and administrators at the broad-access
university in the United States that they were working with, in order to gain in-
sights into the particular concerns that the incoming first-year students may be
facing in that context. They used the insights from this preparatory work to tai-
lor a social belonging intervention so that it addressed the specific concerns of
the cohort they were targeting. For example, the preparatory work suggested that
the challenges around commuting contributed to lower levels of belonging among
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racial and ethnic minority and first-generation students, and so they incorporated
messages that normalized commuting concerns and identified strategies that were
afforded by the context to deal with these challenges (e.g., “It’s been hard to
make friends and be involved on campus, and sometimes I envy students who live
closer. What made a difference to me was that I found the <university> com-
muter resource center.…I found other people who take the same route as I do,
and the three of us have sort of developed our own little commuter family”). In a
randomized control trial of over 1,000 participants, Murphy and colleagues (2020)
found that the tailored intervention increased the likelihood that racial-ethnic mi-
nority and first-generation students maintained continuous enrollment over the
next two academic years, which was due to an increased sense of social and aca-
demic fit.
Although following this type of process is likely to improve the efficacy of
wise interventions, it is important to remain vigilant to how the interventions are
implemented and the psychological mechanisms involved. For example, it is im-
portant to ensure that any wise intervention does not single out the group of stu-
dents at whom its benefits are targeted, as this can portray a message to that group
that it is targeted at them because they are expected to perform poorly. This can be
threatening and thus counterproductive (Sherman et al., 2009). The most straight-
forward approach is therefore to carefully follow the Identities in Context imple-
mentation process to choose and tailor and intervention to give to all students with
the expectation that it will provide the largest benefits to those who need it most.
However, this approach introduces the risk that the intervention might be
counterproductive to those students at whom it is not targeted, since it might trig-
ger psychological processes that are misaligned to the current psychological expe-
rience of those students. For example, values affirmation interventions aim to help
students who are experiencing stereotype threat by offering them the chance to put
their experience of education into a wider, less threatening, context. If, however,
some students are experiencing their school work as a positive challenge rather
than a threat, then a values affirmation intervention could decrease their perfor-
mance by reducing the importance that they ascribe to their academic tasks and
thus their motivation (Binning & Browman, 2020). We hope that the Identities in
Context model and implementation process will help researchers and practition-
ers to identify contexts in which such detrimental effects are more likely to occur
and thus to adapt their methods accordingly, by, for example, subtly tailoring the
intervention for different groups of pupils.
Such tailoring is, in fact, common practice, and can be readily achieved where
the intervention is designed to be performed individually by each student rather
than together as a group. Taking experiments in values affirmation as an example,
students in a control condition are typically given exercises asking them to write
about values that are not important to them personally but that might be impor-
tant to other people (a psychologically neutral task), whereas the exercises for
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students in the intervention condition ask them to write about values that are im-
portant to them personally, triggering important psychological processes for the
targeted students (e.g., Cohen et al., 2006; Sherman et al., 2013). We can envisage
using the Identities in Context implementation process (see Figure 2) to transfer
this idea into a real-life nonexperimental context. After identifying a group of stu-
dents in a given population who are likely to benefit from a values affirmation in-
tervention, all students in the population would be given a writing exercise. How-
ever, only those targeted by the intervention would be given a version aimed at
affirming their values, while the remaining students would be given a psycholog-
ically neutral version.
Tailoring could also be more granular. Tibbetts and colleagues (2016b), for
example, found that first-generation students in U.S. colleges benefited from val-
ues affirmation if they wrote about independent values, thus emphasizing the fit
between some of their own values and those of the institution. For contexts such
as this, values affirmation exercises could be subtly tailored to students’ back-
grounds to emphasize the specific values that could offer optimal benefits.
Conclusion
There are many substantial inequalities in education that lead to enormous in-
efficiencies and wasted potential for individuals and for society. The most funda-
mental drivers of these inequalities—differences in access to high-quality schools,
institutional biases, adequate nutrition and housing, and so on—represent a long-
term challenge. In the meantime, we must look to near- to medium-term ways
of reducing educational inequalities. Traditional approaches such as targeted aca-
demic support are valuable, but have met with limited success in reducing attain-
ment gaps despite extensive funding over recent decades. In this review, we have
shown how a new breed of intervention, known as wise interventions, can dramat-
ically reduce attainment gaps and other educational inequalities by reducing or
removing the psychological barriers faced by some groups of students—usually
those with low status that have suffered from inequality in wider society.
However, these psychological barriers depend crucially on the interplay be-
tween students’ sense of who they are—their social identities—and their daily
experience of education—their local educational context, as set out in our Iden-
tities in Context model of educational inequalities (see Figure 1). These barriers
vary considerably from context to context, and so wise interventions must be im-
plemented with care, to ensure that they are targeted at the particular barriers
faced by a given group in a given context, at the same time avoiding harming
other groups (Binning & Browman, 2020).
Although we stress that taking local context into account is crucial, some
of the policy recommendations that we have made in this review can, in fact,
be taken forward straightaway. These relate to the environmental constraints that
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are prerequisites for wise interventions to be effective (see Figure 1). The most
important of these acknowledges that wise interventions do not work by magic
(Yeager & Walton, 2011). Their success depends crucially on the fundamentals of
good educational practice being in place: high-quality teaching and other educa-
tional resources, well-nourished students, and so on. Without these fundamentals
in place, wise interventions are unlikely to yield lasting benefits. Policy recom-
mendations to create an inclusive and supportive climate in the institution can
also be taken forward immediately with low risk of harm. In particular, schools
and colleges can, with support from policymakers, take steps to actively promote
and celebrate student diversity, as well as reduce the impact of any bias against
groups of students by implementing measures such as clearly defined marking
criteria, avoiding allocating less experienced teachers disproportionately to lower
academic tracks, and, if academic tracking is in place, allocating students to tracks
using criteria that are as objective as possible. Policymakers can also take steps
that, in the longer term, ensure that teachers and college faculty at all levels of
seniority better reflect the social and ethnic backgrounds of the student popula-
tion. All of these, if implemented effectively, are likely to benefit all students, but
will in addition help reduce feelings of threat and identity incompatibility—and
so improve attainment—for many underperforming groups of students.
However, many of the other potential policies and interventions in our re-
view are successful only in certain circumstances. In particular, the wise inter-
ventions that we have described (values affirmation, social belonging, difference-
education, utility value, and growth mindset) have all been shown to be extremely
powerful in some contexts but less so in others, and some have even been coun-
terproductive to some groups of students. If they are to be used effectively, pol-
icymakers and individual educational institutions will need to follow a process,
perhaps based on the one outlined earlier (see Figure 2), to assess individual
educational contexts, and to choose and tailor interventions that maximize the
chances of success and minimize the chances of harm in those contexts. This is
an exciting time for a range of interventions that have the potential to make a
significant contribution to reducing educational inequalities and helping many in-
dividuals realize their potential. We hope the work we have outlined here will help
realize that potential.
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